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ABV% 5

(1)

Hobsons

Twisted Spire    
(Blonde Ale)

A quenching low gravity beer with a nice bitterness 
and refreshing bursts of hop flavour which lingers 

through to a crisp dry finish. 3.5 /5

(3)

Pheasantry

BB
(Best Bitter)

Well balanced, copper-coloured beer with fruity 
highlights and hoppy finish. 3.8 /5

(4)

Oakham

JHB
(Light Gold)

Light gold in colour and distinctively smooth, with 
citrus fruitiness and a refreshing hoppy finish. 3.8 /5

(5)

Hobsons

Best Bitter
Unconventional warm tones of malt that lingers on 

the palatte, the complex malty flavours gives richness, 
balanced by clean hoppy finish. 3.8 /5

(6)

Thornbridge

Lord Marples    
(Classic Bitter)

Surprisingly smooth with light toffee and caramel 
characters, a mixture of floral and spicy hop notes 

and a pleasing bitter finish. 4 /5

(7)

Listers

Summertime 
(Blonde Ale)

Light, hoppy ale, pale ochre in colour and perfectly 
refreshing for the summer months. 4 /5

(8)

Old Dairy

Cooper Tops 
(Premium Bitter) 

A Delicious toffee caramel body with chocolate 
undertones from the Maris Otter, Crystal and 

Chocolate malts. 4.1 /5

(9)

Thornbridge

Brother Rabbit 
(Golden Ale)

We use a fantastic Norfolk malt which gives a great 
base to the beer and a lightly resinous character, the 
hops present a fantastic, punchy, lemon flavour with 

grassy hints.
4.1 /5

(10)

Pheasantry

Ringneck 
(English Bitter)

Well hopped classic English beer, well rounded with a 
low to medium sweetness. 4.1 /5

(11)

Lister's

American Pale Ale
(American Pale)

It's light and hoppy with a citrus hit and very 
satisfying. 4.2 /5

(12)

The Oxford

Brewery 

Trinity
(Pale Ale)

A big hop aroma and intense citrus character that 
lingers wonderfully on the palate. It delivers a 

remarkably dry and intensely hoppy beer. 4.2 /5

(13)

Old Dairy 

Golden Top
(Golden Ale)

A refreshing 'anytime' beer with good body, 
caramelised undertones and a distinctly gold colour. 4.3 /5

(14)

Tiny Rebel

Cwtch
(Red Ale)

Freshest Citra hops to give this traditional style a Tiny 
Rebel spin. We love a good Cwtch, and we’re not the 

only ones. 4.6 /5

(15)

St Austell

Hicks Special Draught
(Dark Ruby)

Brewed with plenty of malt and lashings of English 
Progress and Golding hops, Hicks is a truly classic ale 

of considerable depth and complexity. 5 /5

(2)

The Oxford

Brewery

Prospect
(Session Bitter)

Lower in alcohol, yet big in body and flavour. It 
delivers a surorisingly big mouthfeel and a striking dry 

hoppiness that is very moreish.
3.7 /5


